Startup Guidelines from the Office of the Vice President for Research

The Office of Research at the University of Cincinnati (UC) provides support to Deans to assist in attracting new and outstanding faculty who will be engaged in research and scholarly activity as a major component of their appointment. These funds are intended to provide the resources needed to establish a scholarly research program that will lead to the generation of external research funding.

This document sets forth guidelines for requesting startup assistance from the Office of Research, contributions expected to start-up funds from academic units within the College, and expectations for expenditure of start-up funds by the faculty member.

Eligibility

Only tenured/tenure track positions are eligible for Office of Research (OOR) start-up funds. Exceptions for non-tenured/non-tenure-track appointments involving research may be approved on a compelling case basis where a long-term appointment is being made and where the individual would be engaged in research, scholarship, or creative work.

Support Available

Start-up funds are allocated based on expressed needs for support that are reasonable for enabling the “start-up” of a new faculty member’s research program. These funds are intended to support the initial launch of the faculty member’s research, with the understanding that ongoing support should come from external sources.

- Start-up funds provided by the OOR may be used for research equipment, research supplies, post-doc/technical staff, and travel funds related to research.
- The OOR will support no more than 25% of the total cost of any high performance computing systems unless the startup package addresses the use of complementary resources available institutionally and through the Ohio Supercomputing Center.
- The OOR will not provide funds for graduate students, summer salary for nine-month contracts, professional fees, subscriptions or memberships, relocation, office furniture and desktop computers.

If faculty start-up funds are used to finance a research/technical position, the prospective employee must be informed, in writing, that funding is temporary and that there is no commitment of employment after the funding is exhausted. Funds must be adequate to cover salary and associated fringe benefit costs as determined through the fringe benefit rate established by the University. Works of art, rare books, general office supplies and any cost unrelated to faculty research or scholarly activity are not allowable start-up expenditures.

The OOR will provide up to 50% of the requested start-up funding, subject to the category limitations noted above. Startup requests from STEMM units must exceed $100,000 (total startup package) to be eligible for OOR support. Startup requests from non-STEMM units must provide
compelling evidence that the hire will be expected to secure external research/scholarship funding and supporting documentation that similar faculty have secured external research funding.

Joint Hires

Requests for start-up funds for joint appointment positions should be made by the “lead” unit, the academic department where tenure would be applied. It is anticipated that the unit and college portion of start-up support will be split consistent with the effort of the recruit in each area.

Period of Support/Early Termination

Unless otherwise stated in the faculty offer letter, all start-up funds should be expended within three years of the initial hiring date. Exceptions to this must be requested in writing and approved by the Vice President for Research. Minor adjustments in the approved start-up budget may be made at the faculty member’s discretion. However, any budget modification amounting to 20% or more of the total allocation must be approved by the OOR.

If an employee terminates his/her appointment prior to expending all faculty start-up funds, any remaining balance will be swept back to OOR start-up fund pool for future distribution. Any start-up expense after the employment end date will be the responsibility of the college. Any faculty who leave the university and wish to take resources obtained from OOR start-up must receive written approval from the appropriate Dean and Vice President for Research.

Office of Research Expectations

OOR funds to support startup packages should not be assumed or committed without express approval of the Vice President for Research. The total level of startup support annually for each college/unit will depend upon a number of factors, including but not limited to: university general funds budget, college/unit research productivity, the college/unit research culture, and specific university initiatives and priorities.

Process

The Vice President for Research will work with College/School deans each year to determine the allocation of start-up funds for each College or School. Any department needing start-up funds for new faculty should work directly through their dean. Academic unit heads in conjunction with their dean are responsible for securing start-up needs from the faculty candidate before submitting a start-up funding request.

The start-up offer/appointment letter, CV and budget (using the OOR Start-up Budget Template) must be submitted to the Vice President for Research prior to seeking candidate acceptance for position.

The college business office will notify the OOR business office once an offer has been accepted or declined and forward a copy of the signed offer letter.

Prior to the start date of the employee, the OOR will send a funding letter that defines the award amount and period of commitment to the college business officer and copying the department business manager and faculty member. The funding letter also includes the reporting requirements,
as well as account information for disbursement of funds and to process expenditures (example attached).

The college business office signs the funding letter and returns to the OOR. A fully executed letter will be returned to the college.

New faculty member will submit an annual progress report for each year of funding. This brief report will explain how these start-up funds have advanced the faculty member’s research career. The summary should include activities undertaken to obtain external funding and any publications/presentations during the preceding year.

Business managers must submit an expense report for each new faculty start-up package on an annual basis. Both the progress and expense reports must be submitted prior to the release of subsequent years of support.

It is the responsibility of the faculty member, dean and college’s research officer to ensure that funds are expended appropriately.

The time frame for spending college/unit funds is at the individual college’s discretion. Any funding provided at the conclusion of the 3rd year will be solely the college/unit responsibility.

University financial policies and related budget and financial practices in effect at the time of developing a start-up package apply.

Startup Documents and Annual Report Templates are available on the Research How 2 site:  
http://researchhow2.uc.edu/search?indexCatalogue=researchhow2-dev&searchQuery=startup&wordsMode=0

Financial Policies
http://www.uc.edu/af/policies.html

http://www.uc.edu/content/dam/uc/af/budgetfinsvcs/asset/docs/asset_manual.pdf
Additional Information

Answers to the following questions will assist in a smooth transition for your new faculty member.

YES / N/A Have all facility associated accommodations required for the installation and functioning of any instruments either included in the start-up or to be moved to UC from the candidate’s prior institution been considered (funding and timeframe for renovation; consultation with Environmental Health and Safety) within this process prior to submission to the Office of Research?

YES / NO Will this research involve specialized research needs such as the use of human subjects, vertebrate animals, hazardous or radioactive materials, recombinant DNA, or pathogenic organisms, that require review by a University research committee?

YES / NO Does this prospective faculty member have any involvement in a startup company or are there other disclosures the candidate will be required to make on a financial basis?

YES / NO Does this prospective faculty member have research equipment to transfer to UC?